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Curry, Samuel h Mechanics
Curry, Abraham h Montgomery Alley
Curtwaller, John Gardner N State
Cussick, George Laborer 99 8 St Paul
Curtis, Frederick G. Painter h 6 Jackson
Curtis, Alanscn Mason h 3 George
Curtis, Elihu S. Boarding House 135 Buffalo
Curtis, Maria Mrs. b 4 Charles
Currier, Timothy Saddler and Harness Maker b 20 Montimer
Cushman, William T. Merchant & Grocer 172 State b 6 Mill
Cutler, Jeremiah Deputy Clerk County Clerk's Office h 7 Centre Park
Cuyler, John 73 Clay

Dagg, Richard h 7 Water
Daily, Patrick Porter Eagle
Daily, John Laborer 12 Dean
Daily, Richard Laboror 15 Dean
Daily, John Tailor h 104 N St Paul
Da Lee, Justus Side Portrait Painter 17 Adams
Dalton, Thomas Grocer 37 & 39 Oak
Dalton, John Grocer 179 Buffalo b 37 Oak
Dalton, Andrew Painter b 82 Exchange
Dalton, James Shoemaker b High
Dalzel!, Robert M. Mill-wright h 207 State
Damon, Lanriston Match-maker Mill h 174 State
Damon, Jonathan Cook Eagle
Dana, Francis h 14 South
Dana, Joseph Clerk 15 Buffalo b 108 Monroe
Daniels, Patrick Laborer U S Hotel
Daniels, John Cooper h Lyle
Dannals, Harry P. Carpenter 45 Edirghburgh
Dannals, Dewit C. Carpenter 19 Clay
Danolda, Ira American Hotel 59 S Sophia
Daniels, Sarah Mrs. b Adams
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Daniels, David Hack-driver b 4 Water
Dannals, Morris Carpenter b 19 Clay
Danforth, Richard Sawyer Carthage
Danforth, Phineas A. h 5 Stilson
Darling, Robert Laborer Mechanics
Darling, Robert Clothier 170 State
Darling, William Laborer Mechanics
Darling, Harrison Shoemaker Mechanics
Dart, John Carpenter 2 Johnson
Darragh, John Grocer 22 S St Paul
Darrow, Mrs. Eunice P. h cor. Ford & Allen
Darrow, John Chair-maker N State
Darrow, Matthew Joiner 39 N Washington
Darrow, Silas Chair-maker 12 James
Davis, Henry W. disc'nt Clerk Bank Rochester h 5 Centre Park
Davis, David N. Grocer 16 Jones h Dean
Davis, Noah Grocer cor. Main & Stone
Davis, Charles Butcher b 39 Glasgow
Davis, Eliza Mrs. h 30 Glasgow
Davis, Elizabeth Miss Mantuamaker b 160 Buffalo
Davis, Margaret Mrs. h 20 S Washington
Davis, Daniel Carman W North
Davis, Lewis Clerk 39 Exchange b Clinton House
Davis, Thomas Farmer 150 North
Davis, John Boot-maker 16 Stilson
Davis, Hiram Milk-man 124 North
Davis, Philander Farmer 133 North
Davidson, William Laborer 198 Spring
Davidson, James Blacksmith 7 Spring
Davenport, John Farmer h Smith
Davenport, George Butcher b 120 S Soil
Davy, Francis Carpenter 81 Clay
Davy, Hugh Laborer Carthage
Dawson, Edward Carpenter 2 Clay
Dawley, John Confectionary & Recess 15 Main h 28 N Sophia
Day, Mrs. Eli b 65 S Fitzhugh
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Day, Benjamin F. Boatman 153 Buffalo
Day, James Blacksmith 45 Riley
Day, Peter Cabinet-maker 105 Main
Dean, Henry Laborer cor. King & Brown
Dean, Silas T. Clerk h 4 Frank
Dean, Blanchard C. Black-smith b American State
Dean, Henry W. Student b 65 S Fitzhugh
Decker, Miles Pedler b 168 State
Decker, — b 114 Main
Decker, Barnard Whip-maker 32 Main b 96 Exchange
Dedrick, George Shoe-maker h 120 Brown
Dedrick, Abram Coach-maker b 20 Elm
Dedrick, Francis Shoe-maker in rear of T R Road Depot
Defendorf, Daniel Carder 9 Jay
De Forest, Henry A. Physicin b 34 N St Paul
De Forest, Richard Rev. h 167 Main
Dekroy, Aram Carpenter 80 Kent
Delano, Mortimer F. Att'y &c 5 Arcade h 100 S Fitzhugh
Delany, William Tailor h 2 S Sophia
Delavan, Solomon Laborer 87½ Main
Delavan, Oly Shoe-maker 279 Buffalo
Dolbridge, James Tailor 7 Arcade b 157 Buffalo
Delcampo, Henry Packet Agent h 207 Buffalo
Delong, Joseph Shipwright 47 William
Demming, Ralph Clerk b 82 Exchange
Demarest, Nicholas P. Gunsmith h 13 Maiden L
Demos, Lewis Laborer 25 S St Paul
Dennis, John Moulder h Trowbridge
Denison, Joseph F. Mason h 10 Scio
Densmore, Randolph Cooper h Child's Alley
Depo, Joseph Mason h 14 Jones
Depew, John Shoemaker 133 State
Desney, Mary Wid. 55 Jay
Devlin, James Gardener h Grove
Devine, James Cooper-smith h rear of 164 Buffalo
Devine, Williams & Co. Stove Dealers 36 Exchange
Deveraux, Sarah 4 Trowbridge
Dewitt, Cornelius Forwarding Merchant h 12 N Clinton
Dewey, Chester Prof. & Principal in High School h 66 Ex.
Dewey, John B. Grocer 179 Buffalo h 2 Oak
Dewey, Samuel B. Grocer 59 Buffalo h 10 N Fitzhugh
Dewey, S. L. Waggon-maker cor. Dean & Kent
Dewey, Dellen M. Clerk 17 Exchange b 73 S Fitzhugh
Deyoe, Israel Brick-maker 120 Monroe
Diamond, George Carpenter 49 Platt
Dibble, Chauncey G. Furnace-man 43 Stone
Dibble, Richard Physician h 20 Elizabeth
Dickey, Harry Packet Capt. h 116 State
Dickey, David Grocer 24 State h 32 Mill
Dick, James Mason Charlotte
Dickens, Mary 20 S Clinton
Dickens, John Teamster 20 S Clinton
Dickenson, Wm Miam Ship-carpenter h 21 Allen
Dickenson, Henry Machinist 55 Frank
Dickenson, Levi P. Merchant 10 Main b 27 N St Paul
Dickenson, Abner Cabinet-maker 7 Grove
Dickerson, Margaret Mrs. h 158 Brown
Didrick Francis Shoe-maker in rear of T R Road
Diehl, Adam Furnace-man h Green
Diem, Charles Tailor h 73 High
Dingman, George W. Tailor h 37 Platt
Dixon, William Carriage-maker 68 State h 10 Ann
Dixon, Robert C. Machinist b N State
Dixon, David Weaver 271 State
Dixon, Samuel Mason 86 Clay
Dixon, William Weaver 14 Factory Block
Disbrow, Irena Mrs. h 11 Ann
Disbrow, John Tobaccoist 84 Buffalo h 21 Frank
Disbrow, Lyman Tobaccoist b 11 Ann
Disbrow Sanford Tobaccoist 46 State, b 56 N St Paul
Divoll, Freeman Hat Merchant 68 Buffalo h 25 Jones
Dobb, Alexander Blind-maker 76 N St Paul
Dodd, Bartholomew Carpenter 17 Brown
Dodge, David S. Mason 3 Chestnut
Dodge, William Porter Clinton House
Doe, John C. Laborer Carthage
Dodin, John Millwright Water
Dockstater, Wm Blacksmith b 76 S St Paul
Dolin, Timothy Laborer 27 Erie
Dolin, James Laborer 117 N St Paul
Dolhammer, Jacob Laborer h Hunter
Dolph, Obed M. Miller 5 Green
Dolley, John Tobacconist h 53 Hill
Dooley, Thomas Shoemaker 138 State
Doolittle, Wm M. Agent 100 Buffalo b 27 Jones
Doolittle, Allamento C. Teacher Female Academy h 40 South
    Sophia
Doolittle, Calvin Bookkeeper 7 Bridge h 8 Elizabeth
Donnivan, Timothy Laborer 11 Dean
Donevan, Benjamin Shoemaker 103 S St Paul
Donnolan, John Gardener N State
Donnall, Joseph Mason cor St Paul & Ely
Donaldson, James Baker h 53 Front
Donaldson, John Mason Felt
Donaldson, James Baker cor. Spring & Sophia
Donkin, Joel Tailor b 107 State
Donohue, Daniel Laborer Ely
Donohue, Thomas Porter U S Hotel
Donohue, Cornelius Laborer Child's Slip
Donohue, Owen Stonecutter h Emmit
Dorin, Margaret Miss 8 Monroe
Dorman, John Laborer 1 High
Doty, Jonathan Farmer h Genesee
Doty, Samuel Laborer N Franklin
Doty, A. Laborer
Douglass, Isaac Foreman 16 State h 30 N Fitzhugh
Dowd, George Carman h 624 Buffalo
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Dowd, Catharine Mrs. 1 High
Dowd, Chandler Boatman  h  Pearl
Dowding, Robert Laborer 147 S St Paul
Downing, Sarah Ann Mrs. Boarding-house 91 1-2 Main
Doyle, Patrick Merchant Tailor 14 Main h 34 N Clinton
Doyle, Michael h 13 Ward
Doyle, Andrew Laborer Ely
Doyle, Henry Clerk 74 Exchange Clinton House
Doyle, John Blacksmith  b 13 Ward
Doyle, Michael Laborer 4 Andrew
Doyle, William Cooper 49 Platt
Doyle, Arthur Laborer  b 26 S St Paul
Doyle, Honry Book-keeper  b 22 S St Paul
Doyle, William Laborer 19 S Sophia
Doyle, William Blacksmith 223 State
Doyle, Patrick Laborer at J. Child's
Drake, Salmon B. Carpenter Bowery
Drake, Samuel Book-binder 15 Exchange  b  Clinton House
Draper, Nathaniel Farmer 199 North
Draper, Henry Farmer 300 State
Dransfield, Richard Carpenter h N Trowbridge
Dresser, Joshua Mason Buffalo
Drew, William Grocer cor. Wash. & Troup
Drewett, John W. Painter Broadway
Driskill, Timothy Laborer 87 S St Paul
Driggs, Elias B. Tinner  h 23 N Fitzhugh
Drown, John J. Shoe-mker  b 36 North
Drury, Marshall S. Carpenter Harrison
Drummond, James Joiner Jones
Drummond, John N. Clerk 14 Buffalo  b 13 N Washington
Dryden, Robert Butcher  b Front
Dubois, Isaac Carpenter cor. Lancaster & Court
Dubois, Lucas cor. Lancaster & Court
Dudley, James h 42 Platt
Duffy, Barny Laborer 52 Adams
Duffin, James Shoe-maker 61 Main
Duke, John Laborer 23 Adams
Dumont, Waldron W. Tailor 2 Arcade b 107 State
Dumphy, William Laborer 18 Ann
Dunbar, William Carpenter b 29 Clay
Duncan, Elizabeth Boarding house h 107 State
Duncahn, William Boatman b 107 State
Dundass, Charles W. Wholesale & Retail Crockery Merchant
14 Exchange h 10 N Washington
Dunkin, George Farmer Carthage
Dunkin, Annanias Farmer Carthage
Dunkin, Griffin G. N Clinton
Dunham, Albert Tailor b Ontario House
Dunham, Alfred Last maker h Scio
Dunlap, Alexander Furnaceman b American State
Dunning, Thomas H. Justice Peace 2 Ward h 25 Frank
Dunivan, Paul Laborer 189 Buffalo
Dunn, Timothy Constable 1 Ward b 54 State
Dunn, Thomas Laborer h Mill
Dunn, John E. Clerk 12 Main
Dunn, Edward Laborer 56 Water
Duplanta, Usant Laborer h Saxton
Duplanta, Theodore Laborer 58 Lyel
Duplanta, Leander Laborer 55 Lyel
Durfee, Browning W. Beer & Cider dealer 29 N Clinton
Durfee, David Cabinet-maker 41 Front
Durand, Louis Physician 27 North
Durand, Wm Carpenter h N Frank
Durand, Thomas Ship Carpenter b 47 William
Durney, Owen J. Shoe-maker 88 Frank
Dutton, Carlton Carpenter h 160 Buffalo
Dutton, Carlos Carpenter 2 Gibbs
Dwinelle, John W. Att'y State b 95 S Fitzhugh
Dwinelle & Schenck, Att'y Office 15 State
Dwyer, John Table Waiter U. S. Hotel h 150 Buffalo
Dwyer, Martin Tailor h 13 Mill
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Dwyer, Thos. School Teacher 104 N St Paul
Dwyer, Charles P. Merchant 170 State
Dyer, Moses & Co. Soap and Tallow Chandlers, Front
Dyer, Converse Tallow Chandler h 55 S Sophia
Dyer, Enoch B. Teamster 74 N St Paul
Dyer, Maria Mrs. h 36 S St Paul
Dyer, James Mason 13 Dean

E

Eagle Hotel, Corner Buffalo and State
Eales, Walter Printer b 136 Buffalo
Eastman, Joseph A. Att’y &c. 16 1-2 State h 82 Sophia
Eaton, Rebecca D. Assistant, High School b 26 N Clinton
Ecklin, Henry Tailor 23 Allen
Eddy, Charles Carpenter 32 Platt
Eddy, John h 90 North
Edgerton, Gurdon Farmer Genesee
Edgerton, William Mason 95 Main
Edgeworth, Gurdon Carpenter 25 Fish
Edmunds, Hugh N Ford
Edmunds, James Gardner 119 Monroe
Edridge, Frederick Machinist 40 Platt
Edwards, Rev. Tryon Pastor First Pres. Church b 31 N St P.
Edwards, John Mason 22 Glasgow
Edwards, Thomas Grocer 8 S St Paul
Edwards, Ezune Law Student 16 1-2 State b 7 Mortimer
Edwards, Charles Merchant 12 Main
Egan, John Butcher 22 Glasgow
Egan, John Laborer 130 Monroe
Eggleston, Lorenzo Machinist 5 Hill
Eggleston, John Millwright 21 Kent
Eggleston, Dennis Boatman 20 S Sophia
Eggleston, Joseph Harness Maker 72 S St Paul
Eggleston, H. Hack Driver b 82 Mill
Eglinton, James Boarding House 20 Spring
Eglinton, William Mason h Atwater
Ehrgood, Henry Boat Carpenter 58 Brown
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Elden, Mary 92 Main
Elder, Henry Recess 4 Front b 4 Front
Eldridge, Martha, widow, 66 Main
Eldridge, John R. Clerk 32 Buffalo b 170 Main
Ellison, Samuel Forwarding Merchant 15 South
Ellison, Nathaniel B. Forwarding Merchant b 157 Buffalo
Elliot, Thomas Clerk 74 Exchange h 106 S Sophia
Elliot, Andrew Laborer Montgomery Alley
Ellis, Micajah J. Tailor b 14 Ann
Ellis, John h 148 S St Paul
Elwanger, George Horticulturist b Arcade
Elwell, Abigail h corner Frank & Smith
Elwood, John E. Physician 2 I-2 State b 27 N St Paul
Elwood, Isaac R. Att’y &c. 37 1-2 State b 27 N St Paul
Elwood, James L. Clerk in Collector’s Office b 73 S Fitzhugh
Ely, Wm. W. Physician 37 1-2 State h 8 Throup
Ely, Ebenezer b Rochester House
Ely, Harvey Merchant Miller h 6 Spring Street Park
Ely, Alfred Law Student 2 & 3 Smith’s Block b 73 S Fitzhugh
Ely, Elisha D. Clerk H. Ely’s Mill b 32 N St Paul
Ely, H. B. Law Student 7 & 8 Smith’s Block b 9 Mortimer
Emerson, Thomas Merchant Miller h cor Clinton & Court
Emerson, Charles Carpenter 161 Main
Enoe, Antoni Carman 140 Monroe
Enoe, Michael Butcher 19 North
Enos, Artemas Agent for Democrat Office h 29 Stone
Enos, Charles R. Merchant b 125 Buffalo
Ensign, Charles Carpenter Cherry
Ensworth, Dr. Azel b 90 S Fitzhugh
Ensworth, Ann Mrs. Boarding House 3 Spring
Erickson, Aaron Wool Dealer 1 Bridge h 31 N Clinton
Erwin, Thomas Laborer 83 Adams
Erwood, Peter Boat Carpenter S St Paul
Ervin, Michael Laborer 46 Jay
Esterlin, James Mason Hunter
Ethridge, O. H. Paper Hanger and Sign Painter b Arcade
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Ethridge, Robert Laborer Jay
Ethridge, Samuel Laborer N Trowbridge
Evans & Arnold, Ornamental Coach and Sign Painters 66 1-2 State
Evans, Evan Collector Fifth Ward h 2 Franklin Square
Evans, George H. Coach and Sign Painter 66 1-2 State h 20 Kent
Evans, James Plane Maker b 2 Franklin Square
Evans, George Shoe Maker 198 Buffalo
Evans, Augustus Baker 103 Main
Evans, Edward b 20 Spring
Evans, John Laborer 53 Hill
Eves, James Grocer 86 Buffalo
Everandon, William Shoemaker 4 Stilson

F
Fabridge, John Blacksmith Pine Alley
Fagan, Malinda 11 Dean
Fagentry, Joseph Carpenter 133 Buffalo
Fairbanks, J. Clerk 5 & 7 Buffalo b 20 Adams
Fairchild, David A. Clerk Buffalo b 26 N Fitzhugh
Fairchild, Harrison S. Clerk Commercial Bank b 3 Spring
Fairchild, John F. Brickmaker Broadway
Failing, William Travelling Collector on the Auburn and Rochester Rail Road b Mill
Falls, William S. Printer 79 Main Street
Fandley, Miss Mary Milliner b 3 Jones
Fanning, Asa W. Blacksmith Mill Street h 38 Platt
Fanning, Michael Boat Carpenter 19 Atkinson
Fancher, Jonathan S, Att'y &c. 53 1-2 Buffalo b 10 Ford
Fergus, John Laborer Carthage
Fergus, Thomas Carman h Middle
Fergus, Hugh Carthage
Farley, Joseph Grocer 10 Buffalo h 15 N Washington
Farley, J. & Co. Grocery Merchants 10 Buffalo
Farrar, William Moulder 71 S St Paul
Farrar, Lysander Att'y &c. 16 1-2 State b 32 N St Paul
Farrell, James Boat Carpenter West Alexander
Farrell, Francis Laborer Emmet
Farrell, Ann Washerwoman 14 South Washington
Fario, Joseph Shoemaker 12 Water
Farwell, Thomas Laborer Hunter
Faulkner, Lewis K. Dentist 4 Arcade h 28 North
Fay, Francis Teamster 23 South Washington
Fay, Mrs. Maria 33 South Sophia
Fay, Mrs. Sally h Mechanics
Fay, Joseph L. Mason 45 Andrew
Feagles, John Machinist 117 State
Felsinger, Peter Laborer 90 Brown
Felt, Jehiel Farmer h Felt
Felt, Charles Carpenter 41 Monroe
Fellows, Mrs. Anna E. b 153 State
Fenner, John Carpenter h Atwater
Fennell, Nicholas Tailor 175 State
Fenn, Harvey C. Cabinet-Maker 51 State h 31 N Fitzhugh
Fenn, Horatio N. Physician 2 1-2 State b 30 Spring
Ferguson, Edward Mason 14 Frank
Ferguson, John M. Butcher 35 Clay
Ferguson, Mary Ann Tailoress 3 Johnson
Ferguson, Joseph Laborer 200 North.
Ferrier, William Gardener under the Falls
Ferrill, Orlo D. Boatman b 35 South Sophia
Ficket, Woodbury Well-borer 90 High
Field, Joseph Merchant Miller 88 South Fitzhugh
Field, Richard T. Grocer 93 S Sophia h 1 Adams
Fielding, Cornelius City Marshall b 153 State
Fieldin, Armistead Carpenter 4 Goreham
Filan, Mrs. Mary 20 Elm
Filan, Michael Coach-maker b 20 Elm
Filibran, Charles Cooper Lyel
Filkins, Henry Stage Agent h U. S. Hotel
Filkin, Maria Chamber-maid American
Fillmore, Gleason Methodist Preacher b 12 N Fitzhugh
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Findle, Benjamin Laborer 17 James
Finney, John Boatman 227 State
Finney, Ann American
Finnegan, Thomas Mason 47 Kent
Finch, Isaac Watchman h 233 Frankfort House
Finn, John Cooper Bowery
Fining, Felix Tailor b 5 South Sophia
Fink, James H. Carman 44 S Sophia
Fisk, John Clerk T R Road office h Brown
Fisk, Clarisa Mrs. Seamstress 17 Troup
Fisk, Orson b 143 S St Paul
Fisk, William O, Wholesale & retail Crockery Store 15 Buffalo h 106 Monroe
Fish, William B. Sawyer city mill h 157 State
Fish, James M. Forwarding Merchant 79 Exchange h 65 S Sophia
Fish, John L. Clerk 79 Exchange h 13 South
Fish, Benjamin Farmer W North
Fish, Chauncey b 12 Galusha
Fish, Wilson D. 12 Galusha
Fish, Joshua Lily Syrup Manufacturer Lyel
Fisher, Hannah Mrs. 29 Adams
Fisher, George W., Bookseller & Stationer 6 Exchange b 29 Adams
Fisher, Mason A Book Binder b 29 Adams
Fisher, James Boat Carpenter Jefferson
Fisher, Joseph Carpenter b 27 Ward
Fisher, Ira Shoemaker 233 State
Fisher, William Painter Lower Falls
Fitch, Willis O. 14 State b National Hotel
Fitch, Jane P. Mrs 24 Ford
Fitch, Lemuel D. Hostler Ontario House
Fitch, Malcomb Tin Smith Franklin Square
Fitch, Ezekiel b Longmuir
Fitzpatrick, Rosina Washerwoman Eagle
Fitzgerald, Michael Cooper 123 N St Paul
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Fitzgerald, James Laborer 43 Magney
Fitzgerald, James Laborer b 19 South Sophia
Fitzgerald, William Cooper 123 N St Paul
Fitzgerald, Patrick Marble Cutter 6 N St Paul b 13 Elm
Flagg, Thomas C. Last-Maker 29 N Clinton
Flanigan, Martin Carpenter 17 Edinburgh
Flaharty, John Carpenter 43 Adams
Flanders, Bartlett Grocer 56 Main b 17 N St Paul
Fleetham, Richard Butcher 10 Clay
Fletcher, Hiram R. Joiner 3 Grove
Flending, James Mason Emmet
Flint, Charles Inn Keeper 77 Main
Flinn, Harvey Laborer 52 Adams
Flinn, Mrs. Ann Cook Eagle
Flood, James Cooper 22 Spencer
Flood, Banny Laborer 11 High
Flood, Luke Paver b 11 High
Flowery, Anthony Laborer 59 Platt
Flower, Elisha h 9 Jones
Flower, Henry S. b 9 Jones
Fluddy, Charles Laborer 127 N St Paul
Fluke, George Inn Keeper 23 and 25 S St Paul
Fluett, Peter Boat-corker h Frank
Ford, John D. School Teacher b 14 Ann
Force, Elizabeth Miss School Teacher Lower Falls
Force, Frederick Carpenter Kirk
Forbes, Daniel C. Shoemaker 138 State
Forest, Jacob Laborer 39 Clay
Forsythe, Thomas B. Clerk 18 Buffalo b Arcade
Folmer, John Laborer 8 George
Folagoff, Conrad Tailor 100 North
Foley, Stephen Laborer 27 Kent
Folwell, Nathaniel B. 23 Troup
Foster, William H. & Co., Grocery Dealers 60 Main & 4 S St Paul
Foster, William C Miller Water h 11 Jackson
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Foster, Wm. H Grocer 4 S St Paul h 11 Maiden Lane
Foster, George Carpenter 3 Elm
Foster, Farson M Grocer 56 Main h Division
Foster, Ferris Book keeper h 113 Buffalo
Foster, Jabez Shoemaker 45 Frank
Foster, Jonathan Mason 52 Kent
Foster, Charles Blacksmith 86 Exchange
Foster, Thomas S Superintendent Towpath h 86 Exchange
Foulds, Andrew Cooper Jay
Fountain, Henry Boat Carpenter 76 Kent
Fowler, Joseph B Carpenter 141 S Sophia
Fowler, John Shoemaker 47 Riley
Fowler, John Carpenter 1 Gibbs
Fowler James Carpenter 87 N Clinton
Fox, Ambrose P Joiner 59 Jay
Fox, A P Laborer Child's Slip
Fox, Ezekiel Horticulturist 14 Galusha
Fox, Royal A Boat Captain 14 Galusha
Fox, William Shoemaker b 71 Main
Fox, Henry House Builder h 8 Maiden Lane
Fox, Henry L. Carpenter 44 N Washington
Fox, Hannah b 8 6 Adams
Fox, John T. Watch repairer 2 State b 9 Frank
Frankfort Market 204 State
Frankfort House, 233 State
Franklin, Lawrence Cooper 180 Main
Francis, David Carpenter Carthage
Francis, Caroline Miss 104 b 11 Jay
Francis, Russell Cooper 11 Jay
Francis, Samuel b Rochester House
Francis, James Shoemaker 100 Monroe
Fraser, James Laborer Front
Fratts, Peter Carpenter Charlott
Freeman, Elijah Agent b Rochester House
Freestone, Thomas Laborer 44 Front
FREDENBURGH, Jacob Carpenter 1 Chesnut
French, Willis Carpenter 12 Clay
French, Edward Carpenter b 12 Clay
French, Philip b 12 Clay
French, Willard Saddle & Harness Maker 15 S St Paul b Cherry
French, John M. 10 Chatham
Friend, Bastian Cooper 61 Platt
Frink, Silas H. Boot, Shoe & Leather Store 22 Buffalo b 11 N Washington
Frink, John Clerk b Arcade
Frink, George Tailor b 4 Water
Frink, Henry Printer b 91 1/2 Main
Fritz, James Boatman b 190 Buffalo
Frost, Ansell Farmer Carthage
Frost, Charles Farmer 150 S Sophia
Frost, Alonzo Butcher 90 S Sophia
Frost, Edward Butcher 6 Center Market h 120 S Sophia
Frost, George T. Printer h 114 Main
Frost, David Farmer Carthage
Frost, A. & Co Butcher stall No 3 Center Market
Fry, Thomas Shoemaker 148 S St Paul
Fuller, S. H. Marble Dealer 100 Buffalo b Clinton House
Fuller, Sarah 75 Frank
Fuller, John C. Teamster 89 Adams
Fuller, Elizabeth widow 89 Adams
Fuller, Edward Laborer Carthage
Fuller, Elizabeth Tailoress 46 Water
Fuller, Elias B. Machinist 37 Franklin
Fulton, William Mason 193 State
Funnel, Thomas 44 Front
Funnel, Elizabeth Mrs. b 1 South

G

Gage, Freeman Machinist 59 Frank
Gage, Nathan Farmer Reynolds
Gager, George Laborer 65 Adams
Gallaway, Abijah Shoemaker 55 S Clinton
Gallam, Joseph Hostler 56 S St Paul
Gallihan, John Laborer b 107 State
Gallihan, William Grocer 13 S St Paul
Gallery, James Inn keeper Cataract House 193 State
Galley, David K. Porter 5th Presbyterian Church b Reynolds
Gallihar, John Laborer Carthage
Galuha, Martin Farmer Goreham
Gamwell, James Shoemaker 152 Buffalo
Gamine, Michael Stone Cutter 4 N Washington
Ganyea, Paul Shoemaker Atwater
Garbutt, Shepard Grocery Merchant 17 Buffalo b 64 S Fitz-
hugh
Gardner & Delano Attorney’s &c office 5 Arcade
Gardner, Addison Attorney &c 5 Arcade h 12 Center Park
Gardner, Charlotte Miss Chambermaid Eagle
Gardner, Duty Shoemaker 52 Chesnut
Gardner, James Laborer Emily
Gardner, James Carpenter b 95 Main
Gardner, Elihu Farmer 101 S Sophia
Garick, Mary b 55 Jay
Garlock, Kasper Tailor 92 Main
Garrison, Samuel Teamster h 17 Factory Block
Garrison, Henry Teamster 3 Monroe
Garrett, James Tailor b 46 Andrews
Garnar, John Mason 55 Clay
Garvin, William Laborer 129 N St Paul
Gary, John Shoe maker 65 Buffalo
Gates, George Proprietor & Keeper of the U S Hotel
Gates, Jacob H. Bar Keeper U S Hotel 174 Buffalo
Gates, Justin Thompsonian Doctor cor Spring & Sophia
Gaitins, Daniel Spinner b 8 Factory Block
Gaul, John H. Pie maker 26 Hill
Gaul, Henry Clerk h 25 Troup
Gavin, Thomas Tailor in rear 50 Franklin
Gay, Stevens & Chase Att’ys &c 20 1-2 State
Gay, Francis M. Cabinet maker 29 State h 69 State
Gay, James Pump Manufacturer Mill h 23 Court
Gay, Abram Pump Manufacturer b 23 Court
Gay, Horace h 2 miles west on Buffalo road
Genan, Edward Carpenter 32 N Sophia
Genan, James Milkman h Mumford
Genesee House 56 S St Paul
Genesee Street, South Derick Sibley's
Ghose, Charles S. Laborer Rochester H
Giat, Nicholas Carpenter h 14 Litchfield
Giat, John Farmer North
Gibson, George Clerk 9 Exchange b American
Gibson, George Clerk 44 Main b 115 S St Paul
Gibson, Benjamin Grocer 190 State
Gibbs, Jane Miss 69 S Fitzhugh
Gibbs, George A. Merchant Miller h 36 N St Paul
Gibbs, Oren E. Farmer East of Carthage
Gibbons, Washington Att'y &c 12 1-2 State b Eagle
Giddins, Daniel overseer in Cotton Factory b 170 State
Giddings, Thomas W. Farmer 34 Brown's Alley
Gifford, John h 62 N Clinton
Gifford, William Cabinet maker h 11 N St Paul
Gifford, William jr Painter b 11 N St Paul
Gifford, Mrs M. Agent Fancy Goods, Needles & Thread Store
4 Main
Gilbert, Grove S. Portrait Painter 25 State
Gilbert, Charles Book Binder b 126 Buffalo
Gilbert, Isaac K. Shoe maker h Prospect
Gilbert, Ephraim Jailor
Gilbert, Richard Turnkey at the Jail h 17 Mortimer
Gilbert, Jasper W. Att'y &c. 55 1-2 Buffalo b 69 S Fitzhugh
Gill, John Laborer h Mill
Gillard, Robert Blacksmith cor Ford & Hill
Gillis, Archibald W. Forwarding Merchant h 51 S Sophia
Gillis, E. D. Clerk 75 Exchange b Clinton House
Giles, Joel Painter 22 Brown Alley
Gilmore, Robert G. Carpenter 51 Kent
Gilman, Mrs. Francis Boarding House, 160 Buffalo
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Gilman, Mrs. Betsey 16 N St Paul
Gilman, Harvey Farmer 202 S St Paul
Gilman, James Carpenter 21 Adams
Gilkerson, Elias Tailor 141 State
Gilkerson, Benjamin F. Student b 141 State
Gilson, Samuel Machinist b 21 South
Gilson, J B. Machinist b 95 Main
Ginnan, Edward Carpenter 32 N Sophia
Ginodo, Joseph Stage Driver b 2 Mumford
Girwin, Joseph Moulder 71 S St Paul
Glascer, Ira Grocer 4 Court
Gleason, Thomas Laborer Lower Falls
Gleason, Matthew Shoemaker W Alexander
Gleason, James Laborer Hand
Goatly, George Painter cor Spring and Sophia
Gobile, William Hostler 57 State b 105 State
Godden, Henry Miller h Mill
Godward, Simeon Teamster 32 Brown Alley
Godfrey, Sarah Tailoress 22 Factory Block
Godfrey, Elizabeth Mrs 10 Jackson
Good, Zenezen h Montgomery Alley
Good, Andrew Laborer W North
Goodnough, William Laborer h 5 Jones
Goodnough, John Cabinet-maker h 156 State
Goodcher, James Shoemaker 25 Ford
Goodger, Henry Shoemaker 103 S Sophia
Goodjohn, Francis Laborer 7 Jackson
Goodman, William Laborer 13 Lyel
Goodman, James H. Clerk 14 Buffalo b 21 S Clinton
Goodman, Barney Table-waiter U S Hotel
Goodman, Thomas Table-waiter Eagle
Goodman, Geo. E. Clerk 6 Buffalo b 218 S Clinton
Goodman, Mary Mrs h 21 S Clinton

---

Goodwin, J. O. Law Student 16 Exchange b Clinton House
Goodwin, Seymour Baker 26 S St Paul
Goodwin, Gilman Cooper Charlotte
Goodroe, Jacob Laborer 2 Troup
Goodrich, Russell W Constable 4th Ward h 11 Galusha
Goodrich, William E. Teamster h 10 Galusha
Goff, Lemira Boarding House 85 Exchange
Goff, Thomas Laborer 21 Sophia
Goldsmith, Joshua Hatter h 126 Buffalo
Goldsmith, John 79 Clay
Golson, Francis Laborer 15 Ann
Gomm, Thomas Miller 72 N St Paul
Gonn, Thomas Blacksmith h 166 State
Gongua, Tiszer Laborer 35 Magney
Gonio, Lewis Laborer 40 William
Gordenier, Nicholas Laborer Scio
Gorden, Francis Clerk 55 Main b 32 N St Paul
Gorden, John W. Tinner b 14 N St Paul
Gordon, Wm. R. Clerk 36 and 38 Buffalo b National
Gordon, Allen Blacksmith b 260 State
Gordon, Robert Laborer Carthage
Gordon, James Driver Carthage Rail Road
Gordon, John Shoemaker 106 Main h 39 Chesnut
Gordon, Mrs Sarah Boarding House 14 N St Paul
Gorman, John Shoemaker 20 Stone
Gorsline, Richard Mason h 2 Stilson
Gorsline, James Mason b 2 Stilson
Goslin, Thomas Laborer b Ontario
Goss, Ephraim h 17 Allen
Goss, James 76 Adams
Gorton, John Carpenter 41 Stone
Gould, J & G Dealers in Boots & Shoes, 16 State
Gould, Jacob Boot and Shoe Dealer, 16 State h 60 S Fitzhugh
Gould, Ezra B. Watch-maker h Chesnut
Gould Geo. Boot & Shoe Dealer 16 State h 46 N Sophia
Gould, Abijah Clock-maker 8 Elm
Gould, Myron Carpenter b 161 Main
Grace, Church 22 N St Paul
Grace, Francis Miller 143 N St Paul
Grady, Thomas Tinner h 180 Buffalo
Graham, Owen Cooper 63 Jay
Graham, Thomas Marble Cutter h N St Paul b 13 Elm
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Graham, John Cabinet Maker 56 Kent
Granger, Harmon Chair Maker 116 Buffalo b 9 Ford
Granginger, George Laborer h Maple
Grant, Timothy B. Clerk 4 Buffalo b 26 N Fitzhugh
Grant, Joseph Painter 177 Buffalo b 8 Ford
Grant, Simeon H. Att'y & c h 94 S St Paul
Grant, Alexander Grocer 81 Main h 37 N Clinton
Grant, John Grocer 81 Main h 37 N Clinton
Grant, Jacob Pattern-maker Mill b American
Graves, D & L Tanners & c Leather Merchants, Water-st.
Graves, Jacob Tanner Water h 29 N St Paul
Graves, Luther Tanner h cor Water and Mortimer
Graves, Daniel Tanner Water h 20 N St Paul
Graves, Daniel jr. Carpenter h 218 Main
Graves, William Tanner h 40 Water

Graves, B. F. Law Student 5 Arcade b 12 Centre Park
Gray, Sullivan Carpenter 8 Glasgow
Gray, John G. Foreman 22 Buffalo h 29 S Clinton
Gray, William Miller 220 State
Gray, David Carpenter h Wadsworth
Greens, Henry Bookbinder h 32 S Sophia
Gregory, James H Farmer h Prospect
Gregory, Square C. Lastmaker h Cherry
Gregory, William Lastmaker h Seio
Green, John h Ely
Green, John h 145 Main
Green, John h N Main
Green, John Pedler h 5 N Main
Green, John Mason 109 Main
Green, Adonijah Innkeeper 4th Ward House 100 Main
Green, Elias Grocer Carthage
Green, Wm. C. Innkeeper N. Am. Hotel, cor Main & Water
Green, Joel Carpenter 5 Lancaster
Green, James Furnace-man h in rear of 138 State
Green, Thomas G. Carpenter 22 Glasgow
Green, Russell Painter 77 Exchange h 72 S Fitzhugh
Green, Susan Miss Tailoress 140 Main
Green, Alpha Baker 37 S Sophia
Green, Joseph Carpenter 9 Scio
Green, Zenas W. Shoemaker 187 Main
Green, James Laborer 44 Edinburgh
Green, Seth Hack driver h North
Grennan, Thomas R. h 60 Alexander
Grennell, Henry Clerk in Collector's Office, b 45 N Sophia
Grennell, H. Clerk b Arcade
Grennell's, William Teamster 15 S Clinton
Greenwood, Geo. W Tallow Chandler 53 S Clinton
Griffin, James Carman b 152 Buffalo
Griffin, William Joiner W Alexander
Griffin, Thomas W. Porter Arcade
Griffin, William S. Millwright N State
Griffin Wm. G. Looking Glass Manufacturer h 135 S St Paul
Griffin, Henry b Rochester House
Griffith & Fish, Forwarding Merchants, Office corner of Court
           and Exchange
Griffith, William Shoemaker High
Griffith, Walter S. Grocery Merchant 5 & 7 Buffalo, h 63 S Fitzhugh
Griffith, James S. Clerk 5 & 7 Buffalo b 63 S Fitzhugh
Griffith, William Farmer 116 S St Paul
Griffith, Wm. jr. Farmer 116 S St Paul
Griffith, John B. Shoemaker 77 N Clinton
Grimstono, Mrs. Maria 228 S St Paul
Grinnica, Peter Shoemaker 41 North
Griswold, Asahel Shoemaker in rear of 138 State
Griswold, Asahel jr. Grocer 56 State h 138 State
Griswold, Gardner Grocer 56 State
Griswold, Jarvis Laborer 4 Jay
Groat, William H. Boat Captain High
Grode, Henry Furnaceman 16 Jackson
Groah, Nicholas Shoemaker 112 N Clinton
Groosbeck, Catharine h 136 Buffalo
Grovenor, Thomas J. b National
Grover, Elihu H. Boarding House 157 Buffalo
Grover, Peter Painter Adams
DIRECTORY

Graff, George Shoemaker b Eagle
Guild, Eliphalet Laborer 17 S Washington
Guire, Welden Laborer Prospect Hill
Gulpin, Gilbert Laborer h Broadway
Guyer, Susan 19 S Washington
Guyer, Otney 12 Water

Haber, Rosey Felt
Hacket, John Laborer 10 Court
Hadley, J. A. Printer Foreman Democrat Office, h 158 Buffalo
Hadley, Mrs. Elizabeth 72 Adams
Hadley, David A. Pedler 12 Elm
Hafford, John B. Teamster 285 Buffalo
Hafford, Miss Sarah Stockmaker, 12 N Clinton
Haggadon, Jonas H. Grocer 70 Main
Haggerty, James Laborer 68 S St Paul
Hager, Elias Silversmith 2 State b 153 State
Haight, Robert Cooper 169 Buffalo
Haight, Isaac Hair Dresser Eagle Hotel h 14 N Sophia
Haight, Robert Att’y &c 37 1-2 State h 28 S Clinton
Haight, Fletcher M. Cashier City Bank h 25 S Clinton
Haight, William Barber National 4 Joiners
Haight & Elwood, Att’y &c 37 1-2 State
Haight, Samuel W. at Rochester City Bank b Eagle
Haines, Isaac Boatman Canal
Haines, David Dentist 15 Smith h 6 Jackson
Haines, Nathan R. Cooper 15 Scio
Haines, Amos Tobacconist 62 Franklin
Haines, James Laborer h 2 N Sophia
Haid, Catharine 119 Brown
Haid, Barny Carpenter b 119 Brown
Hair, William Joiner 37 Chesnut
Hair, James Carpenter 35 Chesnut
Hall & Thompson, Proprietors of the Eagle Hotel cor Buffalo and State
Hall, Isaac M. Proprietor Eagle Hotel
Hall, Nelson G. Bookbinder b 3 N Fitzhugh
Hall, Olivia 41 Frank
Hall, Malinda Lyel
Hall, Jonathan Miller 218 State
Hall, John N. Saddler and Harness maker b 32 S Sophia
Hall, Harvey h 28 N Fitzhugh
Hall, Jared Blacksmith b Ontario House
Hall, G. F. Shoe Store 35 Exchange b Rochester House
Hall, Erie Cabinet-maker h 128 S Sophia
Hall, Moses Farmer h 221 Main
Hall, Moses jr. Boat Agent b 221 Main
Hall, Henry Beermaker b 221 Main
Hall, Benjamin F. Inspector of Boats b 4 Stilson
Hall, James H. Farmer b 221 Main
Hall, Nelson Cl’k in County Cl’ks Office h 1 Franklin Square
Hall & Roberts, Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Merchants, 32 Buffalo
Hall, Theodore F. Merchant 32 Buffalo b 13 N Fitzhugh
Hall, M. M. Engineer S Fitzhugh
Hall, Joseph Machinist Water St. h 24 Chesnut
Hall, Rev. A. G. Pastor 3d Pres. Church, h cor. Main & Gibbs
Hall, George F. Shoedealer 23 Exchange b N American
Hall, Robert A. Mason 185 Main
Hall, Mrs Elizabeth 95 N St Paul
Hall, Agur b 95 N St Paul
Hall, Solomon Laborer 118 North
Hall, Benjamin Cooper b 44 N St Paul
Hall, Theodore S Packet Captain, h 4 Stilson
Hallowell, Jeffries 101 S Sophia
Halsey, Joseph Grocer 28 S St Paul h 66 S St Paul
Halsted, Daniel office Arcade b 16 Clay
Halsted, Hatfield Physician office Arcade b 84 S Sophia.
Halsted, Daniel J. b 16 Clay
Halsted, Charles Harness maker 107 State
Hals, Michael Laborer 14 Ann
Halaway, Henry Shoemaker 7 Stone
Ham, George Laborer 79 N Clinton
Hammond, Samuel Mason 16 Union
DIRECTORY.

Hamilton, Samuel Esq h 3 Allen
Hamilton, Samuel jr Grocer 8 Buffalo h 46 N St Paul
Hamilton & Tucker, Att’ys &c office 8 Arcade
Hamilton, Thomas G. Carpenter 3 Spencer
Hamilton, Samuel Clerk 24 State b 14 N Fitzhugh
Hamilton, Parker Edge Tool maker b 138 State
Hamilton, Theodore B. Att’y 8 Arcade h 69 S Fitzhugh
Hamilton, F. H. Physician 1 Arcade b 69 S Fitzhugh
Hamilton, Eber Fisherman h Ely
Hamilton, William 12 Elm
Hamilton, Calvin U. h 69 S Fitzhugh
Hand, Jacob Laborer h Mill
Handford, Jesse C. Farmer N State
Hanford, Osborn, Farmer N State
Handford & Witbeck, Coach & Carriage Manufacturers 89 State
Handford, George W. Carriage maker 89 State h 73 State
Handford, William I. Shoemaker 104 Monroe
Harigan, Lewis Printer 25 S St Paul
Hankey, John Grocer 3 Front
Hankey, Frederick Gardner Felt
Hannah, Nicholas Laborer 6 Spring-st Park
Hannah, John Laborer in rear of M Clapp’s
Hannah, Edward Cooper b 22 Stone
Hannah, Roluff D. 26 N Clinton
Hannah, Henry Tanner b 95 Main
Hanse, Rachael School Teacher b 253 State
Harmon, Gustavus P. Clerk Bank Western N York
Hanson, John Carpenter 40 Platt
Hanvey, Thomas Grocer 205 State
Hanvey, James Cooper 55 Frank
Harnden, Enos Ship Carpenter 220 Buffalo
Haplin, John Tailor b 9 Mortimer
Harling, Philip Laborer 16 Scio
Harper, James Carman 21 Stone
Harrick, George Currier b 1 Mortimer
Harrigan, Joanna Chamber maid Eagle
Harris, John jr, Shoemaker 130 Buffalo h 9 Elizabeth
Harris, James Shoemaker 130 Buffalo h 9 Elizabeth
Harris, John Shoemaker 130 Buffalo h 9 Elizabeth
Harris, Oren Carpenter 46 Platt
Harris, James Laborer h Mill
Harris, Linas E. Weigh Master h 26 South
Harris, John Grocer 17 Monroe
Harris, Sluman W. Contractor h Broadway
Harris, John Joiner 56 North
Harrison, Henry Tailor 192 State b 13 Hill
Harrison Mrs Mary h 198 State
Harrington, Royal Confectioner h 42 Mill
Harrington, Jane 28 Lyel
Harrington, Michael Laborer N State
Harrington, Harrington Laborer 11 Dean
Harrington, Charles Laborer 29 Glasgow
Harrington, Truxton Grocer 41 Exchange
Hart, John Joiner Jay
Hart, Timothy S. Shoemaker 39 S Washington
Hart, William B. Shoemaker 58 State h S Washington
Hart, William Laborer 107 S St Paul
Hart, John E. Sadler &c h 4 Maiden Lane
Hart, Peter Laborer 4 Ward
Hart, James Teamster 116 North
Hart, William Engin'r Auburn & Rochester R Road b 33 Mill
Hartell, George Tailor 91 State b 36 Water
Hartley, James Cooper Bowery
Harvey, John H. Shoemaker 100 Monroe
Harvey, Richard Painter cor Lancaster & Court
Harvey, William Laborer 82 N St Paul
Harwood, George W. Merchant 16 Buffalo h 19 S Clinton
Haskell, Mrs Fanny h 17 Ford
Haskins, Philo Teamster 18 Warehouse
Haskins, Ira Clerk A J Langworthy h 25 Fish
Haskins, Sarah Mrs Seamstress, Cherry
Haskins, David Farmer 91 Monroe
Hassay, Thomas Laborer U S Hotel
Hassan, William E. Merchant 10 Oak
DIRECTORY.

Hastings, Stephen Confectioner Oak h 4 Allen
Hastings, Orlando Atty & c 6 & 8 Smith’s Block b 32 Mill
Hastings, Thomas E. b 32 Mill

Hastings, Henry J, Clerk 6 State b 3 Spring
Hastings, William Painter 79 S St Paul
Hastings & Husband Atty & c 7 & 8 Smith’s Block

Hatch, Jesse W. Boot & Shoe Dealer 212 State h 228 State
Hatch, Samuel Shoe maker 228 State
Hatch, John N. Shoe maker 228 State
Hatch, Sebia Boatman 62 Clay

Hallsted, Byron Laborer 21 Troup
Hathaway, Jerome Shoemaker b 138 State

Havens, Allen A, Sadler & Harness maker 15 St Paul h Cherry
Havens & Squires, Sadler, Harness & Trunk maker 15 S St Paul

Havill, Thomas Physician Front h 2 Bowery
Haselett, Alexander Teamster 33 Mill
Hawley, E. J. Clerk 7 Main b N American
Hawley, William Merchant h 18 Jay
Hawley, William Book Binder 17 Exchange b 12 Elizabeth
Hawley, Samuel C. Canal Clerk 23 Spring
Hawley, Nelson G. Book Binder 17 Exchange b 3 N Fitzhugh

Hawkins, Rachael Chambermaid Eagle
Hawkins, John Gardner 250 State
Hawkins, William M. Machinist b 30 Mill
Hawkins, James Sadler b 164 S Fitzhugh
Hawkins, James Barkeeper N American Hotel
Hawkins, Francis Baker 1 Johnson

Hawks, Jabez D. Druggist 32 Exchange b 64 S Fitzhugh
Hawks, Thomas Clerk 32 Exchange b 73 S Fitzhugh
Hawks, Daniel Druggist 32 Exchange b 3 Spring
Hawks & Brothers Dealers in Drugs, Dye Stuffs Paints & Oils

Hawks, James 199 S St Paul
Hawks, John Druggist 32 Exchange h 200 S St Paul
Hawks, James Jr Clerk 32 Exchange b N American
Hawksworth, Joseph Tailor 132 Buffalo
Hay, Henry Carpet weaver h 160 State
Hayes, Mrs G. Seamstress 7 Stone
Hayes, Gregway Cooper 26 Lyel
Hayes, John Baker 186 Buffalo
Hayes, John Contractor 34 High
Hayes, Mrs Mary Tailoress 50 Edinburgh
Hayes, Wm. Montgomery Printer 1 Exchange h 20 William
Hayes, Michael Printer 1 Exchange b 20 William
Hayes, Gorden Grocer 133 Main
Hayes, John H. Hat Merchant 30 Buffalo
Hayden, William Engineer T Rail Road h Brown
Hayden, — Fireman T Rail Road b 15 Ford
Haygreen, Isaac Boat Builder h Wadsworth
Haywood, John Hat Merchant 21 State h 9 N Fitzhugh
Haywood, Mrs. Almira 45 Troup
Haywood, Hartwell Forwarding Merchant h 166 Buffalo
Hayward, John D. Mill-wright 70 Kent
Hayward, J, Lynde Clerk 11 Exchange b Clinton
Heard, Phineas C. Bar keeper 71 Main
Heath, Richard Shoemaker 34 South
Hebard, Zebulon Marble Dealer 6 N St Paul h 7 Elma
Hebard, Reuben Stone Cutter b 7 Elm
Hedges, Wait Carpenter h 12 Glasgow
Hefferney, John Shoemaker 55 Frank
Helt, Nelson Teamster 103 Exchange
Helms, Isaac Carpenter 12 Oak
Hemmingway, Joseph Cabinet maker b 95 Main
Hennsee, Thomas Laborer Dublin
Hendrix, John A. Machinist b 38 Mill
Hendrix, Charles Hardware Merchant 34 Exchange b Rochester House
Henderson, James Merchant Tailor 6 Arcade
Henderson, Horace D. Furnace man b 203 Buffalo
Henler, John Tailor Ely
DIRECTORY.

Henney, Michael Laborer 81 S St Paul
Henigan, James Tailor 18 Glasgow
Henney, Joseph D. Physician office Court House b 34 N St P
Henessey, John Gardiner Front
Henry & DeForrest, Physicians office in the Court House
Henry, Newton Blacksmith 17 Troup
Herrick, Charles Boatman 20 Spring
Herrick, William A. Clerk 61 Buffalo b 17 Troup
Herrick, Ephraim Boatman 20 Spring
Herryben, Morris Laborer Frank
Herryman, Tristam Farmer Lower Falls
Hibbard, Eleazer Sawyer h Kirk
Hibbard, Amos H. Hack Driver b American
Hick, Charles Laborer h S Washington
Hicks, Warren h 24 Jones
Hickox, Chauncy Printer b 71 Main
Higham, R. Engineer Superintendent A & R Rail Road b Eagle
Higgins, Joseph Painter Lyel
Higgins, Charles S. Mason Jay
Higgins, Samuel Shoemaker 39 Chestnut
Hildreth, J. & Co Boat Builder & Grocer 100 S St Paul
Hildreth, Jeremiah Boat Builder h Wadsworth
Hildreth, William Boat Builder West Alexander
Hill, John S. Machinist b 33 Mill
Hill, Philip Millwright h 4 Spencer
Hill, James Miller 7 Jay
Hill, Charles J. Merchant Miller 62 Main h 46 S Sophia
Hill, Samuel Porter Rochester House
Hill, William S. Boatman 3 High
Hill, Israel Sawyer N 77 Clinton
Hill, Benjamin Teacher of Music h 37 North
Hills, Isaac Att'y &c. 15 Exchange h 67 S Sophia
Hills, William Cooper Saxton st
Hills, Emrie Boatman 3 High
Hills, Reuben Farmer Carthage
Hillard, Charles Shoe maker 11 Atkinson
Hilton, Jacob Cooper 249 State h 98 Frank
Hilyard, Guy Mason Emmit
Hine, Noble J. 23 South
Hine, Doct. J. Physician b 14 N St Paul
Hines, Adolphus Grocer 214 State h 226 State
Hines, John Wheelwright 70 Kent
Hingston, Samuel Boat Carpenter 5 Erie
Hingston, Edward Boat Builder h 53 Brown
Hinckley, Newell Clerk 59 Main b 71 Main
Hinman, David Machinist b 30 Mill
Hunting, William Weaver 7 Spencer
Hisan, William Shoe maker 127 Main
Histed, Edward Boat Captain 33 S Sophia
Hiss, Adam Farmer Prospect Hill
Hitchcock, Irad Merchant Miller mill h 24 cor Frank & Platt
Hitchcock, Leonard Tinner 210 State h 222 State
Hitchcock, Amos Millwright 94 Frank
Hitchcock, Robert Laborer Jones
Hitchcock, Aaron Grocer 71 Main h 10 Elm
Hoar, Sylvester Painter in rear of 27 Allen
Hobbs, Enos Shoemaker b 14 N St Paul
Hobby, John b National Hotel
Hobden, John Carman 21 Lyel
Hochstrasser, Osmand Clerk 22 Buffalo b Arcade
Hodge, Solomon 4 Jay
Hodges, Salmon 4 Jay
Hodges, John Mason 114 Adams
Hoppman, Henry Teamster Sibley
Hoppman, Daniel Carpenter 35 Joiner
Hood, Benjamin L. Jeweler 41 Exchange
Hood, Henry O. Jeweler 41 Exchange
Hood, Horace Carpenter b 85 S Fitzhugh
Hood, — Grocer 41 Exchange b 64 Exchange
Hogal, James W. Teamster rear 175 S St Paul
Hogan, James H. Carpenter b Centre Market
Hogan, Thomas Laborer Vaught Alley
Hogan, Daniel Laborer 20 Ann
Hogan, James Laborer Carthage
Hooker, Horace h Carthage
Hooker, Munger & Conkey, Wholesale & Retail Grocery
Store 2 Water
Hooker, Henry Merchant 2 Water h Carthage
Holbrook, John Brush Maker 12 William
Holden, James Miller 34 Chestnut
Holden, Horace Carriage maker h East
Holland, Patrick Laborer 30 Kent
Holland, Robert D. Merchant 57 1 2 Main h American
Holladay, George Laborer 165 S Fitzhugh
Holley, Myron h 3 Johnson
Holley, J. W. Machinist h 27 Jones
Hollowell, John Teamster at Longnutt's
Holister, George A. Lumber Dealer h 71 S Sophia
Holister, William Clerk for G A Hollister h Clinton House
Holister, Dewit C. Shipwright at 31 Allen
Holman, William T. Clerk 4 Buffalo h 65 S Fitzhugh
Holman, John jr Shoemaker h Reynolds
Holmes, Michael b National
Holmes, William A. Ship Carpenter Hill
Holmes, William Hack-driver h 3'Jones
Holmes, Smith Farmer Genesee
Holmes, James Laborer 4 Spring-st Park
Holmes, Ebenezer Sailer h 32 S Sophia
Holmes, Marcus Clerk H Ely's Mill h 22 South
Holmes, Seth L. Carriage Trimmer h 65 S St Paul
Holyland, Richard Carpenter 23 Scio
Holt, Benjamin Boat Captain h 4 Monroe
Holt, Mrs. Elizabeth 1 Green
Holton, Jacob Clerk 4th Ward House 100 Main
Hoper, Joseph Laborer h Maple
Hopkins, Ethan A. Att'y &c. h National Hotel
KING'S

Hopkins, Roxana Mrs. 25 South
Hopwood, Thomas Painter h Eagle-st
Horan, Thomas Laborer 10 Court
Horton, Thaddeus Hackdriver b 105 State
Horton Nathan Carpenter 22 Platt
Horton, Horace F. Carpenter 22 Platt
Horton, Charles Tool maker b 138 State
Horton, Benjamin Writing Master 8 Trowbridge
Horton, Joseph Cooper 1 Green
Horton, Silas Beer Pedler 35 N Clinton
Hooper, Gustavus P. Teller Bank Western N. Y. b 73 S Fitz
Hotchkiss, Emily School Teacher 7 Jones
House, Anson 42 S St Paul
Housam, Thomas Waggon-maker 12 Grove
Howard, Sarah h 6 Elizabeth
Howard, Elijah Tinner 69 Buffalo b 6 Elizabeth
Howard, Francis Fireman Auburn R. R. h 12 Ford
Howard, John A. Mason b 12 Ford
Howard, William Carpenter 56 S St Paul
Howard, Josiah Farmer Prospect Hill
Howard, Thomas Shoemaker 117 Main
Howard, William Carthage
Howard, George Carpenter Carthage
Howard, John Carpenter Carthage
Howard, Joseph Shoemaker 124 N St Paul
Howarth, Henry Paver 53 Front
Howe, Jacob Baker 34 N FitzHugh h 37 N FitzHugh
Howe, Simon P. W. b 3 Spring
Howe, Henry Teamster Carthage
Howe, William B. Clerk 18 State b 135 Buffalo
Howe, Joseph Shoemaker 1 High
Howe, William Mason 34 Troup
Howe, Thomas Teamster 34 Troup
Howe, Mrs. Sally 17 Spring
Howes, James Blacksmith 14 South
Howes, John Blacksmith 14 Jackson
Hawk, John Chairmaker 92 Main
DIRECTORY.

Howell, William Boat Builder h 78 S St Paul
Howell, Richard Boat Builder h 84 S St Paul
Howell, Mayland Machinist b 14 South
Howland, James Cabinet Maker b 160 Buffalo
Howland, Charles J. Carpenter h 13 Glasgow
Hovey, Jacob Machinist b 38 Mill
Hovey, Silas Carpenter h 6 Factory Block
Hovey, John Mule Spinner b 6 Factory Block
Hoyt, Philander Cooper h Mill
Hoyt, Mrs. Sarah Boarding House Mill
Hoyt, Sylvester Cooper h Mill
Hoyt, David Book and Stationary 6 State h 96 S Fitzhugh
Hoyt, Mrs. Sarah 4 Atkinson
Hoyt, Charles Student b 64 Exchange
Hoyt, L. Starr Clerk 6 State b 96 S Fitzhugh
Hoyt, Alfred Clerk 6 State h 26 N Clinton
Hubbard, Jeremiah Inn Keeper Carthage
Hubbard, Lewis Painter h 166 State
Hubbard, Oren Cooper 125 N St Paul
Hubbard, Wm. Steamboat Agent b North American Hotel
Hubbell, Alfred Grocery Merchant 19 Buffalo h 26 N Sophia
Hubbell, Charles Teller Commercial Bank b 3 Spring
Hubbell, Holmes Mason b c:r Reynolds & Atkinson
Hubbell, Sarah Mrs. 39 S Clinton
Huck, Barnhart Mason 81 Adams
Huffman, Mrs. Elizabeth h Scio
Huffman, Henry Teamster h Sibley
Huffman, Joseph Laborer 99 S St Paul
Huffman, Daniel Carpenter 35 Joiners
Huff, Isaac Beer Pedler 2 George
Hughes, William Clerk 36 & 38 Buffalo b 135 Buffalo
Hughes, John Baker 34 N Fitzhugh
Hughes, Michael School Teacher 25 Erie
Hughes, Edward B Shoemaker b 133 State
Hughes, Barny Laborer 156 State
Hughes, Daniel Auger Maker 156 State
Hughes, Hurley Laborer 23 S Sophia
Hughes, Henry Laborer 195 Spring
Hughes, John Tailor b East
Hulbert, Loring Clerk 57 Main b 174 Main
Hulbert, Oscar Clerk 36 Buffalo
Hurlbert, Hezekiah Printer 45 North
Hull, Mrs. Lydia h 132 Main
Hull, William S. Auctioneer 8 Front h 132 Main
Hull, Joseph A. Merchant b 132 Main
Hull, Horatio Mason 55 Frank
Hull, Stephen Teamster 5 Walnut
Humphrey, Simon J. Clerk 12 Buffalo b 64 Exchange
Humphrey, Miss Mary L. 153 State
Humphrey, Harvey Att'y &c Office Globe Building b 175 Main
Hunn, Teffany Carriage-maker 53 S St Paul h 119 Main
Hunt, James Shoemaker 23 Ford
Hunt, Dr. Simon Physician 178 Buffalo
Hunt, William Shoemaker 184 Buffalo h 103 Ford and Hill
Hunt, William E. Tailor b Arcade
Hunt, Thomas Laborer 77 Frank
Hunt, Anson M. Sculptor 100 Buffalo h Frank
Hunt, Joseph Shoemaker 183 Buffalo
Hunt, Miss Emily Tailoress b 91 1-2 Main
Hunter, Hector Forwarding Merchant Child's Mason b 10 Centre Park
Hunter, William Iron Founder Wadsworth
Hunter, Henry Laborer Cherry
Huntley, Richard B. Blacksmith 75 and 77 S St Paul
Huntington, Elon Farmer W North
Huntington, Nathan Contr of Deeds Office Globe Building
Huntington, Asa Farmer 141 Main
Hurd, Luther Carriage-maker b 64 Exchange
Hurly, Lawrence Stone Cutter
Hurly, Michael Carpenter h 3 N Main
Hursh, John Painter 41 Chestnut
Hutcherson, Robert Shoemaker 19 S St Paul
Hutcherson, John V. Mason 20 S Clinton
Hutcherson, John F. 9 N St Paul
DIRECTORY

Husbands, Joseph D. Attorney &c. 7 & S Smith's Block h 37 Andrews
Husband, Thomas B. Law Student 71 Buffalo h 24 Grove
Hussey, Francis Packer 14 Exchange h 99 Cherry
Huxley, Chauncey Hackdriver 56 S St Paul
Hyatt, Thomas H. Editor & Proprietor of the Daily Advertiser
20 1-2 State h 10 Ford Centre Park
Hyatt, J. C. Mason b Rochester House
Hyck, Henry Sawyer 6 Joiners
Hyde, Ezra Carpenter 227 State
Hyde, John Laborer 234 Main
Hyde, Mrs. Nancy h Mechanics
Hyde, Emmett W. Dry Good Merch't 2 Buffalo b 62 N Clinton
Hyde, Ovid A. Clerk 4 Main b 62 N Clinton
Hyne, Jacob Organ Builder h 26 S Sophia
Hynes, Patrick J. Laborer 222 Buffalo
Hynds, John Millwright b Chatham

I
Ide, Erastus Student at Law 20 1-2 State b American
Igo, George Stone Cutter b 85 Exchange
Igo, Luke Stone Cutter b 85 Exchange
Iles, Daniel Shoemaker h 55 Riley
Ingals, John Spinner h 55 Water
Inghram, Henry Teamster 196 Buffalo
Ingersoll, John Dry Good Merchant 57 Main h 51 N Clinton
Ingersoll, Milton Dry Good Merchant 57 Main h 174 Main
Ingersoll & Brothers, Dry Good Merchants 57 Main
Ireland, John Shoemaker Main h 1 Grove
Ireland, Benjamin Laborer 30 Clay
Iverson, Halvar Boat Carpenter 19-Atkinson
Ives, Daniel Blacksmith 6 Oak

J
Jack, Robert Miller Terrace Park
Jackson, Van Rensselaer Engraver 27 State b Mansion House
Jackson, Hosekiah Carpenter Madison
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